DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY - FACULTY MEETING
TUESDAY January 23, 2018
3:30-4:30PM
SMITH ROOM 409

AGENDA

OPEN MEETING 3:30-4:30PM

Announcements:

- JSIS visiting instructors using Smith 416B winter quarter
  - John Koenig (former US Ambassador to Cyprus)
  - Mark Ward (retired State Dept. specialist on Syria and Afghanistan)
- Update on Geography majors
- Full-time Lecturer hire for 2018-19

Budget Projections as Related to Graduate Recruitment

Planning Discussions (postponed from Jan 9th): How do we generate excitement and anticipation among newly admitted graduate students?

- How can we more effectively recruit newly admitted graduate students this quarter? Should we draft a welcoming letter and provide some details about mentoring and the first year?
- What changes can we make in our Open House event?